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It is a fact, recognized by electricians, and espe-

cially by those followiri. illuminating engineering, that

the intensity of the electric iiht varies greatly with

very small voltage fluctuation.

In the practice of photometry, it is necessary,

in order to get accurate measurements, that the voltage

used, vary not more than .1 volt. To accomplish this

with a single unit, with proper style of prime-mover,

(such as steam or water tur'oine under constant head)

would, perhaps, not he difficult, if the load under

observation, constituted the connected load. dowever

to get such results from a commercial circuit, which is

connected in parallel with hundreds of lits and motors

that are being constantly cut in and out of service, is

an entirely different matter.

The foregoing statement is a general outline of

the poblem which confronted the Electrical Engineering

Departrtent of the Oregon Agricultural College, when they

were considering the installation of the apparatus needed

in the study of photometry.

The laboratory Was supplied with electrical power

by the Oregon Power Co; at approximately 130 volts pressure,

3 phase, 00 cycles. The equipment available for this

purpose, being in the nature of induction motors, A. C.

and D. C. generators, and induction motor-generator sets.

This left open three possibilities of proceedure.

First, that of installing a separateplant. Second,



that of driving a <enerator by a belt from an induction

motor. Third, that of using an induction motor-genera-

tor set.

First/cost,made the installation of a separate

plant impossible, at least for the present.

The room) necessarily taken by a belt driven genera-

tor, made this arrangement undesirable, besides, the

slipping of the belt would make governing very difficult.

From the standpoint of economy in both cost and

floor space, the motor-generator set seemed to offer

advantages over the other arrangement, while the poesibil-

ities of governing, appeared to be no more difficult.

The necessity of governing, arises from the fact

that the voltage output of a generator varies with the

speed. The armature of the motor and generator being

mounted on the same shaft, the speed of generator follows

that of the motor. The speed of the motor varies with

the voltage and frequency; i.e., the frequency remaining

constant, the speed varies as the square of the voltage,

and conversely the voltage remaining constant, the speed

varies directly as the frequency. It is therefore evi-

dent that, with a supply voltage, varying in the neighbor-

hood of 10 volts, to insure a fluctuation of output of

less than .1 volt, requires pretty close governing.

Since an induction motor does not adhere rigidly

to synchronous speed; i.e., an increase of load, being

accompanied by an increase of sup, hence for any constant
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load, in order th:.t the armature does not follow an in-

crease or decrease of voltage bya corresponding increase

or decrease of speed, it is necessary to impart to the

rotating element such moment of inertia( as would cause

it to continue runnin under load, with a drop in speed

of not more than .5 of l, per second, if the Dower were

entirely shut off.

It was therefore decided to design a fly wheel

of such proportions/ as would damp out the fluctuation

in speed/caused by a fluctuation' in voltae of 10 volts

for a period of : seconds, after ih±ch tthe, the change

could be taken care of by a Ti-rrll regulator.

The machine decided upon, was a 7estinghouse Motor-

Generator set, The driving side of this utchine was a

3.6 H. P. Induction motor, 110 volts, 19.5 amperes per

terminal, 3 phase, 60 cycles and ran at 1700 R. P. K.

at full load.

The enerating side was a 2 K. ., D. C. generator,

rated at 123 volts and 15 nperes.

For the purpose of obtaining information for computa-

tion, tests were macic, one for the slip voltage curve

with field open, (#1), and one to determine saturation

curve of the enerator over the entire range of the machine,

(cor:rected to constant speed)

For the purpose of mckin this correction, curve

was plotted between the limits of onen and maximum

field. If interacaiiate readings had been taken, this



/
curve nu1 4 roba l 11 rahola.

e T:r the difference in r iould htve 1ceer. o sliCht

t'i .t t ws 4houht safe to ue 'the straight line.
VnJUe.3 in s1ip I.P .1%. Colu: i Ta1Le l were o'otained

in th.Ls w' tnJ tsed in ' t in.n3 v ue for curve

Table ,l
Voltae of otoc: Avo. flip Tiie Slip

I Ph'e 2 3 Voltn' in rec. I.P.V.
124.00 127.0 TL2C.3 10 30.2 15.7

104 102.40 1G70 104.4 C 27.4 21.9

97 00.20 :98.6 02.1 10 20.0 26.1

01 82.50 00.5 86.6 10 16.0 37.5

22 78.00 80.0 73.3 10 12.5 48.0

Thta for Slip VOl tae curve

Volt

L) 1

r.P.E. ;4 Slip E

0.450 190.0 25.00 1.4050 2.630 192.63

3.250 122.0 23.75 1.3222 2.500 190.50

4.000 104.0 21.75 1.2250 2.200 186.25

0.25% 178.0 20.00 1.1290 2.000 100.00

2.42 174.0 18.25 1.0300 1.790 175.20

2.20: 16T.0 16.20 .9160 1.520 167.5%

9.000 158.0 14.40 .2170 1.290 159.30

1.75: 149.0 12.74 .7200 1.070 150.00

I .40 132.0 11,00 .5200 .256 138.80

1.050 122.0 9.00 .5070 .020 122.50

1.000 144.0 7.2% .2 .425 104.40



'vith field cur'ent icated.-'m cn irn E

f Volts

Tao1e ;42.

TiLe Slip Slip R.P.M.

53 130 13.0 3 12.00

17.3 4 13.75

21.0 4 11.00
ci 15.2 3 11.38

15.0 3 12.00
11 0.0 3 22.50

'I 10.0 4 24.00
H H 3 22.30
H 14.2 3 12.55

11.2 3 12.65

30 120 12.0 3 15.00
It 12.0 3 15.00

32 110 9.0 3 19.35
Is 9.0 3 19.55

5.0 0 21.20

8 . C 3 23 . 8 0

2OLt

S

T'o1e ;'1.

L..P.Li.

(CcIue)
, Olip

.750 84.0 5.50 .3L00 .250 84.25

.500 00.0 3.50 .1050 .118 00.10

.250 33.3 1.50 .0843 .280 33.80

.200 28.0 1.40 .0790 .220 20.20

.130 24.0 1.00 .0:535 .135 24.10

.125 22.0 .70 .0390 .057 22.10

Voltaemciine would r f keDt 1775 r:. P.M.
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This test difers fro: the first, ir that it was
t keu with 3CC ''ttts outnut fro :. nrn'. o' . The

one V',ed 'badlT .Ln thi tent

The rr)) e ott :r o've 1, woo to et do4'''

-oo -hc' to ioternine the ch'- re speed econd,

by e sudden ircroi o of IC volts an the motor.

Tc '' :rviiir for the oaxiou: fluctuation) by th,,

far far kinetic cr'y, I I ( - 1 ) O1f2 ifl
"1

whi:h i, ws the v.. lu to be deter. :'ro . Thi o solution

proved t be i''tcicol1; oossbie, ono to the fec'
'hot °oth T & T were accei values, since the torsi

T vor '' ae the square of the valtade and ioversely

th s'ed. fa at te: at wao ::io a solution by
suhsttutic in the foruIo Y AX+ hX+OX+P fro:'o the

slip voltao'e curve, but it was soon found that this led
irto cowplicties, such as '-ould make the method very
lob aue nd :'eso' a uncertiln

The obu sot of pIottio the saturation curvc was to

Cet he d:tu, neces ary for ins allin the TirrtI. eCula-

tar.
Owiii to the unn: efoctory rfoui to 'i from

the first a second test was code, (Table ), this
tL'e with 3 amperes bar, nt '' volts on the D.C. side,

(this heinz a Tro1atel; the load used in photoeetry
tests) and it was houjit best, in tahinc the test, to

take Into account the retai'dir 'Lotion, due to eneratinC

tais rower. Curve 4 woo ' t c-d from the data obtained
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in this test, but for the reason given above was *orth-

less so far as obtainjn results was concerned.

Table j4.

It was now quite evident, that in order to obtain

satisfactory results, that some other method of testing must

be resorted to, since the aoove method gave one equation,

containinr 3 variables. Apparatus fo- measuring the increase

of speed per second was nowhere available. The nearest

approach to apparatus of this nature, to be had, was a

tuning fork, which, when charged with 4 volts, direct

current, made 120 vibrations per second. A large wheel

was set up near the machine, (Pig.1) and driven by a belt,

run-iing from the generator shaft over the rim of the wheel,

the surface of which was wide enough to permit a coating

of Bon ni to he 3pread at one side of the belt. 110

volts was then applied to the motor, and when it had reached

a steady need, the voltae was suddenly stepped up to

120, and the tunihg fork 1ied to the surface of the

F

6o

Time

0

1

1

2

2

3

4

Vib.

35

Cm.

l00..0

100.7

100.0

100.5

100.4

100.6

100.6

Belt travel

Time in sec. Cm.per sec.

.2915 343.0

. 345.5
. 343.0

. 345.0
. H 345.0

. H 45,5'

. 345.5

R.P.M. DQ

1780 118.0

1790 ii8.o
1780 118.0

1790 118.5

1790 116.5
1792 119.5

1792 120.0
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large wheel one second aftc the rise in voltage. The

machine was then shut down, the scratches, made on the

rim of the wheel, counted, and the distarce covered by the

same, measured in centimeters. The apparatus was again

started up and similar readings taken at 2, 3 and 4 seconds.

These readings, together with the calculated speed, are

shown in Table 3. Curve #5 was plotted from these re-

sults.

AS a means of checking thece results, a scond

experiment was performed, using the same connection the

fference being that, instead of reading speed increase,

the fluctuation in DC. voltage was noted, when it was

discovered that, immediataly following the rise of motor

voltage, there was a dip in the generator voltage. This

lostd for a period of from to - second, after which it

would rise to and above normal in a very short time.

The arrangement thus far use ;-aJ been to drive the alterna-

P Time Vib

Table 3.

Belt travel

Cm. Time in sec.Cm.per sec. R.P.M.

6o 0.0 36 99.00 .300 330.0 1710

? 2.0 27 73.25 .225 325.5 1690

? 3.o 36 98.50 .300 328.0 1700

? 4.0 36 97.70 .300 326.0 1690

60 2.0 36 99.20 .300 330.0- 1712

60 3.5 36 09.50 .300 331.5 1715

60 35 98.70 .291 339.0 1755
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tor, supplying power to the set, by a belt from a D.C.

L:otor, both of which were separately excited, the voltage

feeding the set, being governed by field excitement.

The purpose of such an arrangement was to insure constancy

of voltage and frequency. Further investigation revealed

the fact that the sudden rise in field current caused a

slipping of the belt and likewise a falling off of fre-

quency, which was regained usually before the expiration

of a second. Thus it was evident that the results ob-

tained in the test were sonewhat low, so it was decided

to employ another method.

The last test, the data for which, appears in

Table 4, was performed by driving the set directly off

the commercial circuit. Resistances, sufficient to cause

an I H drop of 10 volts, were connected to each phase

around a three-pole switch. The nachine was allowed to

come to a steady speed. The switch was then closed and

the tuning fork applied as previously described.

The results thus obtained showed little more than

of 1% increase in speed per second with load, stated above.

With this information at hand, t was considered safe to

make calculations from the hosis of 4% drop in speed per

ccond. Calculations were made as follows:-

The weight of the rotating element was 92.#. Radius

-
of gyration - 5.39 cm. --- - .179 ft.

,. 925 1..

LX 3(.l79) .092 bicuadratic ft.

i = 12.6 1C in metric units.
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', T ' ' -- '(2,rjtx/V X12,2
- I , and for different values of ,

K.E. given up i(_ ): With full switch-hoerd voit,age

of 12 volts, the speed = 1790 R.P.M. with 360 watts outputs

2fl'T 277 187. = 34970

With 4% drop, 96 187 179.5. i 3g220

Then
( - i ) 2749

Energy given up per second fr I (2,749) 126. ft..

If weight is added to the shaft, the only retarding factors

that are increased are the friction and indage, with a

smooth wheel of not to exceed 200 l'os. This increase

would he negligible) so that for constant output, the

falling off of speed, varies inversely as the moment of

inertia of the armature, if the driving power were entirely

sht off.

Then to see the effect of 10 times present moment

of inertia,

126. .46 (34970 - ) 16056 - .46
/o -/Z.,5 - - '46Q '2 'C -

186.2, showing drop of 187 - 186.2 - .8 radian

per second or;ç7 0.428 of 1%.

To take care of a retarding torque, caused by a

momentary drop in frequency of the supply main, it was

decided to build the wheel as large as the limited space

wo1d permit, provided the shaft was capabic of carrying

it. The araoiint af clearance necessarily limited the

dirriensions of the wheel to 3ft l(", the approximate weight



as follows:-
7T

rea in scuare feet :7Tr :77( -

Volume -( .349 Cu. Ft.

Since it was to he c$e of cast iron, the weight

of wnich 40 lbs. per Cu. ft., the wt. .349 450 = l7lbs.

To ascertain the safety of placing this wt. on

tho shaft, calculations were made as follows:

Pe 3\7 m± l.3\JM-j- M )., in which,

1t. tises the distance froa hearings in inches,

n this case, 157 X 14.5 = 2280

Lit 63O30-, where I = maximum HP delivered by the shaft,

in this case, 3.6 and T. Z number of Revolutions per secon

approximately 30.

D diameter of shaft 2.25".

Substituting these values.

2280± (228o+(63o3o. )I -

.4'17 (159 7900) 4240.

This shows a stress cf 4240#ner sq. inch on the

shaft, which is aliowiru-z a factor of safety of 3. True,

it does not require thct amount of power to drive the

wheel, hut that amount of power will be exerted on the

shaft in revolving the wheel anc driving the generator

at times.

The moment of inertia of a flat, circular plate
j.--, and of a plate of thickness; t and wt. 9 - et7Tr
7

then for this case,
if -ct y q )(7 - -. C

11



hc:tott1 I 1 +.;2 1.10 O 1.170 + .002 12.

h' oa' cr'nt of irr'ti
U'o to thi; ic, c_thind hno heen prorided. for

o .E t ocr rifu ti force. The eri?hcrJ rpeed for a

wheel C" in ieter, rrni t CCC .P .1. 2

7, 550 ft. r o-irite. Cact iron fly "heels have

heon known to o to :ieea 11,000 to 000 ft. re'

on Tct.ral toot. Thio o de the factor nf cofet;. ahut

., rhich wic a'Y con ir'er-cl cafe. To ;T2ate rriy dance:'

frcz th:H aou:ce, it wac decided to roakc the wheel 14" in

.h rnetr, of Coot lYC, and then shri k o v.rrorrht iron

o.nd 1" o tI o o-T' the wheel

The 'r'rooht iron, bei sliChtly heavier than

ct iron, the - ct of net5 woalcl li itly increaeed,

rc t a leno-thenino of the radiuc of 'yratior.

ChecIcin to deteri.ine the s;eed at the exatration

of I eeo' , --ith iaer of incrtio 1.175.

0 - - -/c-s()/ (.S_,

(2054.07 - ICC .$)/ .o 2G41 0r15/7r

t7r4
it = CG

(rr - /U0 ' f l'

Thir:r eat ocrI "- v.'ntato. woeed

-ohich iay arice, circr' t''e c-len tion in th first ph Ce,

-Tao iade fron :, roa-iatirri 4 ti:oo o I n-c a that. &oon

th.c toot
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